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Readthis bookcarefu~ly.
It is intended to help you operate
and maintain your new refrigerator
properly.
Keep it handy for answers to your
questions.

If you don’t understandsomething
or nee more help, write (including
your phone number):

Consumer Affairs
Hotpoint
Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

Writedown the modeland
sefial numbers.
You’ll see them on a label at the
upper left side of the fresh food
compartment.
These numbers are also on the
Consumer Product Ownership
Registration Card that came with
your refrigerator.
Before sending in the registration
card, please write these numbers
here:

Model Number

Serial Number

Usc these model and serial
numbers in any correspondence
or service calls concerning
your refrigerator.

If yo~l~*eceiveda damageti
refrigerator, immediately contact
the deaier (or bui]der) that sold you
tllc refrigerator.

Save time and money. Before you
request service, check the
Problem Solver in the back of this
~Fl]i~fe.Ii lists causes of min(lr~
OJ>Cratill~])rOb]CIllSthat yOLICLln
correct yourself.

To obtain service,see the
Consumer Servicespage in the
back of this guide.
We’reproud of our service and
want you to be pleased. If for some
reason you are not happy with the
service you receive, here are three
steps to follow for further help.
FIRST, contact the people who
serviced you appliance.Explain
why you are not pleased. In most
cases, this will solve the problem.

NEXT, if you are still not pleased,
write all the details-including
your phone number—to:

Manager, Consumer Relations
Hotpoint
Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

FINALLY, if your problem is still
not resolved, write:

Major Appliance Consumer
Action Panel

20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606

A WAWING–When
using this appliance, always
exercise basic safety precautions
including the following:
6use this applianceOdyfor it$
intendedpurposeas described
in this Use and Care Guide.
s This refrigeratormustbe
properlyinstalledin accordmce
tith the hstallation
Instructionsbeforeit is used.
See the grounding irtstructions,
*Never unplug yourrefrigerator
by pullingon the powercord.
Always grip plug firmly and pull
straight out from the outlet.
* Repairor replaceimmediately
311electricservicecordsthat
havebecomefrayedorothertise
dmaged, Do not use a cord that
shows cracks or abrasion darnage
along its length or at either the
plug or connector end.
e ~~ ~~t a~~ow~~~~~~~~~~
climb, stand or hang on the
shelves in the refrigerator.They
could damage the refrigerator and
seriously injure themselves.
~Ifyourrefrigeratorhas an
icemaker9do net place fingers
or hands on the automatic
icemakingmechanismwhile
the refrigeratoris plugged in.
This will help protect you from
possible il~jury.It will also
prevent interference with the
moving parts of’the ejector
mechanism, or with the heating
element that releases the cubes.



* Do not store or use gasoline
* r otherflammablevaporsand

liquidsin the vicinityof thisor
any other appliance.
~Don9t refreeze frozen foods

which have thawedcomp~etely.
The United States Department of
Agriculture in Home and Garden
Bulletin No. 69 says:
“... You may safely refreeze
frozen foods that have thawed if
they still contain ice crystals or if
they are still cold—below 40”F.
“.. .Thawed ground meats, poulb~
or fish that have a~~?yoff-odor or
off-color should not be refrozen
and should not be eaten. Thawed
ice cream should be discarded. If
the odor or color of any food is
poor or questionable, get rid of it.
The food may be dangerous to eat.
“.. .Even partial thawing and

~ refreezing reduce the eating quality
— of foods, particularly fruits,
- ~egetab!es and prepared foods.
s= 1Deeating quality of red meats is

affected less than that of many
other foods. ~~serefrozen foods
as soon as possible to save as [much
of their eating quality as you can.”

Im@lIationRequiremen@—
woRTmT.eoPleaseReadCarefuuye

How toconnect
electricity

ForpersomI safety,
thk appBiancemwtbe
properly grounded.
The power cord of this appliance
is equipped with a three-prong
(grounding)plug which mateswith
a standard three-prong (grounding)
wall outlet (Fig. 1)to minimizethe
possibility of electric shockhazard
from this appliance.

PREFERRED
METHOD

R
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INSUREPROPER
GROUNDEXISTS
BEFOREUSE

Fig. 1 ///

Havewalloutlet and circuit checked
by a qualified electrician to make
sure outlet is properly grounded.

Where a standard two-prongwall
outlet is encountered, it is your
personal responsibility and
obligation to have it replaced with
a properly grounded three-prong
wall outlet.

DO NOT, um~~my
cmcuMsTmcEs,CUT
ORm~ov~THE~~m
(~~oum)PRONGFROM
~mPowERtom.
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useofA&pkr PB~
Becauseof potentialsafety
hazardsunder ce~in conditions,
we stronglyrecommendagainstuse
of an adapte~plug. However,if you
still elect to use an adapter, where
localcodespermit, aTEMPOWRY
CONNE~ION maybe made to a
properly grounded two-prongwdl
outletby use of a UL listed adapter
(Fig. 2) availableat most local
hardware stores.

TEMPORARYMETHOD

a

(ADAPTERPLUGSNOT .
PERMITTEDINCANADA)

ALIGNLARGE @
‘RoNGs’sLOT:+! y;: 0 -:

v

\----- : ~ ‘ \
.> INSUREPROPERGROUND

Fig.2 w ANDFIRMCONNECTION
BEFOREUSE

Larger slot in adapter must be
alignedwith larger slot in wall
outlet to provide proper polarity
in comection of power cord.

CA~ION: Attachingadapter
ground terminal to w~l oufiet cover
screwdoesnot groundthe appfimce
unless cover screw is meti, and not
insulated,and walloutletisgrounded
through house wiring. Youshould
havethecircuitcheekedbya qualified
electrician to make sure the outlet
is properly grounded.

when &sconneeting the power
cord from the adapter?alwayshold
the adapter with one hand. If this
is not done, the adapter ground
terminal is very likely to break
with repeated use.

$hould theadapterground
terminalbreak,DON~ USEthe
appliance Mntilla proper ground
hatsagainbeenestibiished.

Because of potential safety
hazards under certain conditions,
we strongly recommend against the
use of an extension cord. However,
if you still elect to use an extension
cord, it is absolutely necessary that
it be a UL listed 3-wire grounding
type appliance extensioncord l]aving

(contint[edIIextpage)
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a groundingtype plug and outlet
and that the electrical rating of the
cord be 15amperes (minimum)and
120 volts. -

The refrigeratorshouldalways
be plugg;d into its own -
individualelectricaloutIet—
(115volt, 60 Hertz, singlephase
AC). This is recommended for
best performance and to prevent
overloadinghouse wiring circuits,
which could cause a fire hazard
from overheatingwires.

.Refrigeratorhcation
Do not install refrigeratorwhere
temperature wi~lgo below 6t)°F.
because it will not run ofien enough
to maintainproper temperatures.

Do instill it on a floor strong
enough to support a fully loaded
refrigerator.
Also see Energy-SavingTips
regarding location.

clearances
Allow the followingclearances for
ease of installation and proper air
circulation.

Sides...............3/4°
Top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l”
Back . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l”

If your refrigerator has an
icen]akcr, or if you plan to add an
iccmaker later, the iccmaker will
have to be connected to a cold
water line, A water supply kit
containing copper tubing, shut-off
valve, fittings and instructions is
available at extra cost from your
dctile~>.There s~~ouldbe sufficie~lt
tubing for the icemakcr from the
cold water supply to allow moving
[he refrigerator out from tile wall
sevcrai feet (approximately 8 feet
of 1/4”copper tubing in three
[(l-inchdiameter coils).

hveling legs near each front
corner of the refrigeratorare
adjustable.They firmly position
the refrigeratorand preventit from
movingwhen the doors are opened.
Levelinglegs shouldbe set so the
front of the refrigeratoris raised
just enough that the doors close
easily when opened about halfway.

Turn the
levelinglegs
clockwise

m
o d

to raise the
refrigerator,
counterclockwise
to lower it.

Rollers next to the levelinglegs
enable you to movethe refrigerator
awayfrom the wall for cleaning.
Turn the legs counterclockwise
until the weight of the refrigerator
is transferred from them to the
rollers. After rollingthe refrigerator
back into place, turn the legs
clockwise until the legs again bear
the weight of the refrigerator.

operating
Temperaturecontrol
The temperature control dial has
nine settings plus OFF.

“1” is the wa~mest.

“9” is the coldest.

Initially set the
temperaturecontrol
dial at “5?’

Afterusingthe refrigerator,
adjust the temperature control if
necessary. Insert a coin into the slot
in the middle of the dial and you
can turn the dial to the setting that
is best suited to your needs.

Allow 24 hours for temperatures to
stabilize,

F40te:h~fiing tile temperature
Coiltro! diai to OFF stops cooling
iii i}ot!}c4)E22paF$323&.nts—fresh.
f~~{]Q:]{]fy~~~epn

41.

NoDefrosting
It is not necessary to defrost the
freezeror freshfoodcompartments.
Yourrefrigeratoris designedand
equippedto defrost itself
automatically.However,some
frost on packagesis normal.

~ Location of your refrigerator is
important. Avoidlocating it next to
your range, a heatingvent or where
the sun will shinedirectly on it.

~ In order for the refrigerator to
work properly, air must circulate
around it. See Clearances on this
page for recommendedminimum
clearances.

~ Don’topen the doors more often
than necessary.

@Closethedoorsas soonaspossible,
particularly in hot, humid weather.

~ Be sure the doors are closed
tightly.Beforeleaving the house
or retiring for the night, check to
be sure the doors haven’tbeen left
open accidentally.

~ Store only those foods requiring
refrigeration in your refrigerator.

~ Wipe moisture from bottles and
cartons before putting them in the
refrigerator.

@Keep foods covered to reduce
moisture buildup inside the
refrigerator.

~ If you turn the control to the
coldest position for quick chilling .—

or freezing, be sure to turn it back ~
to your regular setting. i1.

@Keep the condenser clean (see ~
page 9). \}

i’[
~ Don’tovercrowdyour refrigerator.
Overcrowding can reqt~ireextra ~~;.:. !

(1 Ielectrical energy to keep everything “’:~~. ~
cool .



Swested Somge thes
or meatandpotdtry*

Mvs MONTHS

REFf?le~MTUR FREi~ER
...
0%.

FreshMeats
Roasts(Beef&Lamb) . . . . . . . 3 to5
Roasts(Pork&Veal) . . . . . . . . 3 to 5
Steaks(Beef) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3t05
Chops(Lamb) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3t05
Chops(Pork) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3t05
Ground&Stew Meats . . . . . . . lto2
VarietyMeats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . lto2
Sausage(Pork) . . . . . . . . . . . . lto2

ProcessedMeats
Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Frankfurters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Ham(Whole) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Ham(Half) . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. 3:5
Ham(Slices) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LuncheonMeats . . . . . . . . . . . 3~5
Sausage(Smoked) . . . . . . . . .
Sausage(Dry &Semi-Dry) . . . . 14to 21

~00~~~ Meals
CookedMeatsand

MeatDishes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3t04
Gravy&Meat Broth . . . . . . . . . lto2

FreshPOU[t?y
Chicken&Turkey (Whole) . . . . 1 to 2
Chicken(Piecej : . . . . . . . . . lto2
Turkey(Pieces). . . . . . . . . . . . . lto2
Duck& Goose(Whole). . . . . . . 1 to 2
Giblets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lto2

cooked Pouli~
Pieces(Coveredwith Broth) . . . 1 to 2
Pieces(Not Covered). . . . . . . . 3 to 4
CookedPoultry Dishes. . . . . . . 3 to 4
FriedChicken . . . . . . . . ..t... 3t04

6 to 12
4t08
6 to 12
6t09
3t04
3t04
3t04
lto2

1
I/*

lto2
lto2
lto2

Frea”ng
notrecom-
mended.

2t03
2t03

12
9
6

:

6
1

4t06
4

(Olh~rthaflf0rm6fl!s&pOti!t~)FREEZER
Most fruits and vegetables . . . . . . . . . ...8-12 months
Leanfish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..6-~ months
Fattyfish, rolls and breads,

soups, stew,casseroles . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3 months
Cakes,[lies, sandwiches,

leftovers(cooked),
Icecream(originalcarton). . . . . . . . . . .1monthmax.

Newtechniquesareconstantlybeingdeveloped.
ConsulttheCollegeor CountyExtensionService
oryourlocalUtility Companyfor the latest
information on freezing and storing foods.
+[1.$.DepdtimenfofAgriculture

Rleats, fish and poultry purchased
from the store vary in quality arid
;~ge;conseql]ent]y,safe storage
t~lle in your refrigerator will vary.

“-~~,To store ilglfr{lzenEneats$fisil and
~:~)il~~itry:,#

~ ~~,41waysremove store wrappi~lgs.
.j

-‘F‘ QRewr:ip in f{?i[,film or waxpaper
:~ndrefrigerate immedi:]tely.

Tostorechine, wrap well with
wax paper or durninum foil, or put
in a plastic bag.
@Carefully wrap to expel air and
help preventmold.
@Store pre-packagedcheese in its
own wrapping if you wish.

Tostore vegetables, use the
vegetabledrawers—they’vebeen
designed to preserve the natural
moisture and freshness of produce.
@Coveringvegetableswith a moist
towelhelps maintain crispness.
@& a further aid to freshness,
pre-packaged vegetablescan be
stored in their original wrapping.
Note:Specialfieshfood compartment
drawers (onmodels so equipped)
mak it unmeessary to wrapce~in
foods which they’vebeen designed
topreserve. ~ese drawersare
described on page Z

To store ice cr@m—Fine-quality
ice cream, with high cream
content, will normally require
slightly lower temperatures than
more “airy” already-packaged
brands with low cream content.
@Itw~ be necessaryto expefient to
determine the freezer compartment
location and temperature control
setting to keep your ice cream at
the right serving temperature.
~me ~ of &e freezercompartment
is slightly colder than the front.

mps on freezing foods

There are three essentialrequirements
for efficient home freezing.

1. Initial quality. Freeze only top-
qutity fds. Freezingretainsquality
and flavor; it cannot improvequality.

2. Speed. The quicker fruits and
vegetables are frozen after picking,
the better the frozen product will
lge.You’llsave time, too, with less
culling and sorting to de.

3’ Proper paekagillg. use food
wraps designed especially for
freezing; they’re readily available
at mOSf food stores.

5

To freezemeat, fish and poult~,
wrap well in freezer-weightfoil (or
otherheavy-dutywrappingmaterial)
formingit carefu~y to the shapeof
the contents.This expelsair. Fold
and crimp ends of the packageto
providea good, lastingseal.
Don’trefreeze meat that has
completelythawed; meat, whether
raw or cooked, can be frozen
successfullyonly once.
Limit freezing of fresh (unfrozen)
meats or seafoodsto 12poundsat
a time.

Forconvenience.● o

~ Store like things together.This
savesboth time and electricity
because you can find foods faster.
~ Place the oldest itemsup front so
they can be used up promptly.
~ Use shelves on the door for most
often used sauces and condiments.

Tosavemoneyinenergy

and foodc@s@
@Cover moist foodswith tight lids,
plastic film or foil.
@Leaf vegetablesandtiits placedin
drawersWNlast longerwhen stored
in closed plastic containers or
wrapped in plastic film.
@Do not overload your fresh food
or freezer compartment with a lot
of warm food at once.
@Open the door the fewest times
possible to save electrical energy.
@When going out of town for
severaldays, leaveas fewperishables
as possible in the refrigerator. If
your refrigerator has an icemaker,
move the icemaker feeler arm to
the OFF (up) position and shut off
water to the refrigerator.



shelves

Shelf supportsat variouslevels
enableyou to repositionthe shelves
to betteraccomnlodateyourvariable
inventoryof refrigeratedfoods.

Half-Widtl]SheIves
(onmodelsso equipped)

11%1

I
~ TiltUp

One end rests on a molded side-
wail support: a bracketon the other
end hoois into a track on the rear
cabinet wall.

To remove, Iift the shelf up at
front, then off the support and out
of the track.

To replace, select desired shelf
height. With shelf front raised
slightly,hook the bracket’stop lug
into the track, then lower the shelf
onto the support.

fill-Width Shelves
(onmodelssoequipped)

The full-widthshelfhas wire loops
near each rear corner that fit into
pocketsin the shelf supportsto
hold the shelf securely in place.

Toremovethe shelf, lift the rear
of the shelf and pull forward.

Toremovea full-widthshelf
when the fresh food compartment
door cannot be opened fully.. .

. lift the rear of the shelf. pull
fjrward and down, tilt the shelf and
take it out.

FreezerComoartn~ent
shelves ‘
(onmodelssoequipped)

Some modelshavean ice-tray.,. . . . . . . ,-.
shelf, some have a lower-level shell
to the right of the ice tray shelf and
some modelshavea full-widthstep
shelf.

To removethe ice-trayshelf when
it’sthe only shelf in the freezer
compartment, lift the right side up
off hooksat top, then pull shelf to
the right to free its pins from holes
in the cabinet wall.

To removethe ice tray shelf and
the wire shelf next to-it:

1. Takethe ice-tray shelf arid lift its
right side up off hooks at top. -.

2. Take the wire shelf and lift its
left side up off hooks at top.

3. Swing the wire shelf clear of the
hooks and the ice-tray shelf and
pull it to the left to free its pins
from holes in the cabinet wall.

4. Swing the ice-tray shelf clown
and pull it to the right to free its
pins fronl holes in the cabinel wall. :

:.
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b remove the step shelfi

1

1. Lift the left side of the shelf
sli~htlvand movethe shelf to the
le~to ~reeits right ends from holes
in the cabinet wall.

2, Lower the right side of the shelf,
movethe shelf to the right and take
it out.

To replace the step shelfi

1. With the shelf tilted as shown,
fit the ieft ends of the shelf into
holes in the cabinet wall.

2. Lift the Icft side ofthe shelf
slightly, swing [hc shelf up, fit the
righ[ ~nds of t]l~shelf into holes in
the cabinet wall, and Iowcr the
shelf into pl:lce,

Storwe Drawers

High-Humidity Drawer

Ruit & Vegetible Drawers
The storagedrawersat the bottom
of the fresh foodcompartment are
designedto providehigh humidity
levelsrequired by most vegetables
and lowerhumidity levels required
for most fruits.

When replacing the drawers,
alwayspush them all the wayin.

Storagetime will depend upon the
type of food and its condition when
placed in the drawers.

Excess water which may
accumulate in the bottom of the
drawersshould be emptied and
the drawerswiped dry.

High-Humidity Drawer
(onmodelsso equipped)
“rhisrefrigerateddrawer is designed
to keep unwrapped foods fresh by
retaining[henaturalnioisturecontent
Offoods such 0S:

~ Artichokes ~ Cherries * Plums
~ Asparagus ~ Corn ~ Radishes
~ Beets,tcpped @Currants e Rhubarb
~ Blueberries ~ Greens,leafy ~ Spinach
~ Carrots @Lettuce * Tomaloes,
~ Celery 0 Parsley ripe

QPeas,green

As in t]nyrcfrigcr:ilcd stl)ragearea,
it is Ti’conlll%dlldedthat foods with
Strong t}dors kleStoreti w’rapped-
foods such as:
~Broccoli QCabbage QParsnips
~’Brussels c ca[jlifl~,,~er ~ Turnips

sprouts L GreenOnions

7

Low-Humidity Drawer

bw-Humidity Dmwer
(onmodelssoequipped)
This refrigerateddrawer is designed
to providelowerhuiniditystorage
for itemssuch as:
~Apples e Oranges @Squash,
e Apricots @Peaches summer

~ Grapes ~ Pears ~ Strawberries

o Mushrooms ~ Raspberries e ‘angednes
@Nectarines

UtwtyDmwer
(onmodelssoequipped)

1

I

%

The slide-oututilitydrawer can be
removedand takento the sink or
food preparationarea. Youmay also
relocate it and the shelf to which it
attacheswithin the fresh food
compartment to suityour storage
needs.



Ice service
AutomaticIcemaker
(onmodelssoequipped)

Youricernakerwill produceeight
cubes per cycle—approximately
IW cubes in a 24-hour period,
dependingon freezer compartment
temperature, roomtemperature,
number of’door openingsand other
use conditions.

If your refrigerator is operated
before water connection is made
to the icemaker, keep the
icemaker feeler arm in the STOP
(up) position as shown below.

Feeler Arm in
Icemaker STOP (uP)position

Ice Storage Bin

When refrigerator has been
connectedti water suppiy~move
the feeler arm to the ON (down)
position. Feeler Arm in

ON position

Icemakingwill continueuntil the
feeler arm sensesa sufficient
accumulationof ice cubesin the
storagebin and haltsthe operation
temporarily.For maximumice
storage, levelthe storedcubes with
your hand occasiona~y.Be sure
nothinginterfereswith the swingof
the feeler arm.
The icemaker ejectscubes in
groups of eight and it is normal for
severalcubes to bejoined together.

Once your icemakeris in
operation9throwaway the first
few batchesof ice cub=. This will
flush awayany impuritiesin the
water line. Do the same thing after
vacationsor extendedperiods when
ice isn’tused.

caution:
Under certain rare
circumstances, ice cubes may
be discolored,usuaUyaping
with a green-bluish hue. The
causeofthisunusualdiscoloration
is apparentlyduetoa combination
of factors such as certain
characteristics of local waters,
household plumbingand the
accumulation of copper salts in
an inactive water supply line
which feeds the icemaker.
Continued consumptionof such
discolored ice cubes may be
injurious to health. If such
discoloration is observed,
discard the ice cubes and
contact your Hotpoint Factory
Service Center or an authorized
Customer Care” servicer.

NIoYeieemaker feeler arm to
STOP (lip) position when:

@home water supply is to be off for
several hours

o ice storage ~i~ lS tobe removed
for a period of time

If ice is used infrequently,old
cubes wi~ become cloudy and taste
stie and will shrink. Empty ice e
storagebin periodicallyand wash it
in lukewarmwater.

If tMsis your first icemaker,
you’llheir occasionalsoundsthat
maybe unftiar. They are normal
icemakingsoundsand are not
cause for concern.

Icemys
(onmodelssoequipped) , ,

Ice trays are designedto release ice
cubes easily. Hold tray upside-
down over a container and twist
both ends to release cubes.

For only one or two ice cubes,
leave the tray right-side up, twist
both ends slightly and remove
desired number of cubes.

Wash ice trays and storage bin in
lukewarm water only. Do not put
them in an automatic dishwasher.



careand cleaning

IIedoor handles and trim
on models so equipped) can be

cleanedwith a cloth dampenedwith
a solutionof mild liquidd“ishwashing
detergentand water. Dry with a sofi
cloth. Don’twax handles or trim.

Keepthe finish clean. Wipe with
a clean cloth, lightly dampened
with kitchen appliance wax or mild
liquiddishwashingdetergent. Dry
and polish with a clean, soft cloth.
Do not wipe the refrigerator with a
soileddishwashingcloth or wet
towel.These WNleavea residuethat
can damage the paint. Do not use
scouring pads, powdered cleaners,
bleach or cleaners containing
bleach because these products can
scratch and weaken the paint finish.

fiotwt the paint fi~h. The finish
on the outside of the refrigerator is
a highquality,baked-onpaint finish.
With proper care, it will staynew-
looking and rust-free for years.
Apply a coat of kitchen/appliance
w~xwhen the refrigerator is new,
nd then at least twice a year.

Appliance Polish Wax & Cleaner
(Cat. No. WR97X0216)is available
from Hotpoint Appliance Parts
Nlarts.

Cleaning—Inside

f;lean the inside of the fresh food
ilnd freezer compartme~lts at least
c)ncca year. LJnplugrefrigerator -
I>efc)rccleaning.If this is not practical,
}vringcxccss moisture out of sponge
or cloth when cleaning art)und
switches, }igh{sor controls.

Apply an appliance wax/polish to
the inside surface between the doors.

[’se warm water and baking soda
s~>Iution-–abouta tablespoon of
[I:ikingsoda t{3a c~u:lrtof Watett
‘Thisb~>thcle:ins a~ldneutralixcs
~~~j(}rs.I<insc thOrou~hly with

--=- \\:]tcr and wipe dry

Other parts of the refrigerator—
includingdoor gaskets, vegetable
drawers, ice traysand all plastic
parts-can be cleaned the same
way.Do not use cleansingpowders
or other abrasivecleaners.

Tohelp preventodors, leave
an open box of baking soda in the
rear of the refrigerator,on the top
shelf. Changethe box every three
months. An open box of baking
soda in the freezer will absorb
stale freezer odors.

Donot washany of your
refrigerator’sp~mticparts in
your automaticdishwasher.

Behindrefrigemtor
Be careful movingyour refrigerator
awayfrom the wall. All types of
floor coveringscan be damaged,
particularly cushioned coverings
and those with embossed surfaces.

Turn the levelinglegs at each
front corner of the cabinet
counterclockwise until the rollers
support the refrigerator; then pull
the refrigerator straight out and
return it to position by pushing
it straight in. Moving your
refrigerator in a side direction
may result in damage to your
floor coveringor refrigerator.

After rolling the refrigerator back
into place, turn the legs clockwise
until the legs again bear the weight
of the refrigerator.

results,use a brush specially
designedfor this
purpose. It is l-~
availableat most -.--:. .

[q

. ........ ~.
applianceparts d-’” ~. -
stores. This easy Pi;*
cleaningoperation ~<’-
shouldbe done at-G.’
leastonce a year. Cond<nser ‘

Toremovethe base grille:

Grasp the bottomof the grille and
pull it out.

To replace the base grille:

1,1

Line up the clips on the back of
the grille with the openings in
the baseplate and push the grille
forward until it snaps into place.

Light bulb replacement
Condemer

I
For most efficient operation, you
need to keep the condenser clean.
Turn temperature control to OFF.
Remove the base grille, if your
refrigerator has one. Sweep away
or vacuum dust that is readily
accessible on condenser coils, then
turn the c[)ntrolback on. For best II I 1

A lightbulb and socketare locatedat
the topof the fresh foodcompartment
just behind the temperature control
panel. To replace the bulb, unplug
refrigeratorfrom its electrical outlet,
unscrew bulb when cool, and
replace with same size bulb.

—-.— -..1————... . . .- .. . . . . . . .
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PROBLEM

REFRIGERA~R
DOES N~ OPERATI

M~R OPERATES
FOR LONG PERIODS

tiOTOR STARTS&
, ;TOPSFREQUENTLY

VIBRATIONOR
RATTLING

IOPERATING
SOUNDS

POSSIBLE CAUSEAND MMEDY

~ May be in defrost cyclewhen motor does not operate for about 30 minutes.
~ Temperaturecontrol in OFF position.
@If interior light is not on, refrigerator may not be pluggedin at wall outlet.
~If plug is secure and the refrigerator still fails to operate, plug a lamp or a small
appliance into the same outlet to determine if there is a tripped circuit breaker or
burned out fuse.

~ Modem refrigerators with more storagespace and a larger freezer compartment
require more operating time.

@Normal when refrigerator is first delivered to your home—usuallyrequires 24 hours
to completely cool down.

@Large amounts of food placed in refrigerator to be cooled or frozen.
~ Hot weather-frequent door openings.

@Door left open.
@Temperature control is set too cold. Refer to page 4.

@Grille and condenser need cleaning. Refer to page 9.

~ Check ENERGY-SAVINGTIPS on @ge 4.

@Temperature control starts and stops motor to maintiin even temperatures.

* lf refrigerator vibrates, more than likely it is not resting solidlyon the floor. The front
leveling legs need adjusting, or floor is weak or uneven. Refer to
ROLLERS/LEVELING LEGS on page 4.

@If dishes vibrate on shelves, try moving them. Slight vibration is normal.

* The high speed compressor motor required to maintain near zero temperatures in
:helargefreezer companment mayproducehigher soundlevelsthan yourold refrigerator.

@Normal fan air flow-one fan blows cold air through the refrigerator and freezer
compafiments —another fan cools the compressor motor.

* These NORMAL sounds wil~also be heard from time to time:
Defrost timer switch clicks at defrost.
DefrosI water dripping.
Temperature control clicks ON or OFF.
Refrigerant boiling or gurgling.
cracking or popping of cooling coils caused by expansion and contraction during
defrost and refrigeration following defrost.
lcc cubes dropping into the bin and water running in pipes as icemaker refills.

!



~ PROBLEM

FRESH FOOD
OR FREEZER
COMPARTMENT
TEMPERATURE
~0 WARM

FROST OR ICE
CRYSTALSON
FROZEN FOOD

AU~MATIC
ICEMAKER
DOES I?~ WORK
(on models so equipped)

I CUBES ~0 SMALL

SLOW ICE CUBE
FREEZING

ICE CUBES HAVE
ODOR/TASTE

MOISTURE FORMS
ON CABINET
SURFACE BETWEEN
THE DOORS

MOISTURE
COJ.LECTS INSIDE

REFMGERA~R
HAS ODOR

POSS~LE CAUSEm WMEDY

@Temperaturecontrol not set cold enough.
~ Warmweather—frequentdoor openings.

~ Door left open for too long a time.

@Packageholdingdoor open or blotting air duct in freezer compartment.

@Door may havebeen lefi ajar or packageholdingdoor open.

@Toofrequent or too longdoor openings.
@Frost within packageis normal.

@Icemaker feeler arm in STOP (up) position.
~ Water supply turned off or not connected.

@Freezer compartment too warm.

@Water shutoffvalveconnectingrefrigeratorto home waterline maybe clogged.

~ Door may havebeen left ajar.

@Turn temperature control to colder setting.

* Old cubes need to be discarded.

~ Ice storagebin needs to be emptied and washed.

@Unsealed packages in refrigerator and/or freezer compartments may be transmitting
odor/taste to ice cubes.

~ Interior of refrigerator needs cleaning. See the Care and Cleaning section.

1@Not unusual during periods of high humidity.Tohelp prevent rust, wipe surface dry
and reset temperature control one settingcolder.

@TOOfrequent or too long door openings.
s In humid weather, air carries moisture into refrigerator when doors are opened.

s Foods with strong odors should be tightly covered.

e Check for spoiled food.

~ Interior needs cleaning. See the Care and Cleaning section.

~ Defrost water system needs cleaning.
~ ~~eeP~~en box of ba]{ingsoda ill refrigerator; replace every three mOnthS.
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RevemingtheDoor swing
e. Using a T20 Torxdriver,transfer
the two screwsfromthe opposite
sideof the cabinetto the screw
holes vacatedby the center hinge
removal.
f. Takeone of the screwsremoved

@Remove the freezer door.

a. Tapethe
door shutwith

These instructionsare for changing
the hingesfrom the right sideto the
left side.

Topmaskingtape. .
b. Use a 5/16”

??

hex-headsocket

H,~ ~ ~

screwdriverto
removethe P

~~:

screws that hold --- ‘‘
the top hingeto
the cabinet. +-

If you everwantto changethe
hingesback to the right side, follow
thesesame instructions(merely
reverseall referencesto left and
right).

in step(b) and start it in the outmost
screwhole on the oppositeside. Do
notdrive it all the waydown—leave
enough space under the screw head
for thicknessof shim and bracket.

Reverse cabinet Hardware

@Transfer the bottom.hinge to
the left.
a. Removethe base grille if your
refrigeratorhas one (see page 9).
Grasp it at the bottom and pull it
straightout.

b. Using a T20 Torxdriver,remove
the hingebracket (and shim glued
to it), and plastic washer from the
bottomright side of the cabinet.

@Read these instructionsdl the
waythroughbefore starting.

@Handle parts carefi~llyto avoid
scratchingpaint.

II
c. Lifi the hinge
(and shim glued Ill
to it) straightup
to free the hingepin from the
socket in the top of the door and set
it aside, along with its screws.

~ Set screwsdown by their related
parts to avoidusing them in the
wrong places.

@Providea non-scratchingwork
surface for the doors. d. Removetape, tilt the door away

from the cabinet, and carefully Iifi
the door to free its bottomsocket
from the hingepin on the center
hinge bracket.

~ When reinstallingdoor hinges, be
sure to use the same number of
shims and washers as were
originallyused. e. Set the door on anon-scratching

surface with the outsideup.@important: Once you begin,
do not movethe cabinet until the
door-swingreversal is completed.

f. Using a DO Torxdriver,transfer
the two screws from the opposite
side of the cabinet to the screw
holes vacatedby the top hinge
removal.

~1 RIGHT SIDE
l-i”

,@=p r

\
A

~~ \

0’”
Bottom
Hinge
Bracket b @

ToolsRequired

@~0 Torxdriver

@Phillips screwdriver @Removethefresh food door.
~ 5/16”end wrench a. Tapethe

door shut with@5/16”hex-head socket screwdriver
masking tape. Center Hinge

I
Bracket ~ Hinge

b. Use a 5/16” \l tin
@Masting tape

@Putty knife or thin-blade
screwdriver

e. Reinstall the hinge bracket (and

%

hex-head socket ~ ~
screwdriver and /

--t
5/16”end wrench ‘-“i-
to remove the two>-- .~=-

shim glued to it) and plastic washer
to the bottomleft side of the cabinet.

RemovetheDoors
screws holding ‘=““:-f

--‘“Plastic Washer
the center hinge
(and shim glued
to it) to the
cabinet. Lift the
center hinge to free its pin from the
socket in the top of the door, and
set hinge and screws aside.

~ Unplllg the refrigerator from its
electrical outlet.

@Empty all door shelves, including
the dairy compartment.

c. Remove~ape,tilt door away
from cabinet, and lift it from the
pin ii] the botton~hinge bracket.

~
a, Remove the screws from the top
left front corner of the cabi~~etand

k

n~
reinstall them on the right side. ~;~..

b. Rein.sbll the top hinge (and shim ~<~~-(If the plastic washer sticks to the
door bottom, put it back on the
hinge.) glued toit) on the left f~oritcorner

of the cabinet but do not tigilten the ~-~~ ~
screws at this time.

-~. f

——— — — — — ——= —-- - —



eversethe .DoorHandes
on n~odeBssoequipped)

Transferthe fresh food door
handle to the right.

TOPVIEW

PLUG
BU

~ hansfer the door stop.

60TTOM VIEW

-TO remove the handle...
s.. Removethe bottom cap by

pushing it toward the bottom of the
oor and remove the screw
nderneath.

b. Remove two screws holding the
handle to the top of the door.

c. Removethe handle.

After re~novingthe handle...
a. Remove the screws from the
right edge of the door top and insert
them into the handle screw holes on
the opposite side.

b. With tape-tipped putty knife or
[bin-b]adescrewdriver, pry out the
plug button from the hinge hole on
the left side of the door and insert it
intt]the hole on the opposite side
that was vacated by removal of the
top hinge.

e. Pull the plug button from the
fr~lntof tllc door and transfer it to
the opposile side.

- SCREWSFOR J
HANDLE HOLES

PLUG BU~ON

7

LEFT SIDE
/

@Move the metal door stop from
the right end to the left end. Use a
~0 Torxdriver.

~ Move any screws from the left
end to the right end.

RIGHT SIDE

doorhalzdle...
a. Attach the handle to the right
side of the door with two screws at
the top of the door.

b. Screw the bottom of the handle
into place, and slide the bottom cap
into place.

13
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* tinsfer the freezerdoor
handle to the right.

LEFT SIDE RIGHTSIDE

a. Removethe screw holding the
handleto the top of the door ad the
two screwsholding the handle to
the bottom of the door.

b. Removethe handle.

c. Removethe screw from the right
top edge of the door and insert it
into the handle screw hole on the
lefi side.

d. Pull the plug button from the
front of the door and transfer it to
the opposite side.

e. Transfer the door stop as shown
at lefi.

f. Attach the handle to the right
edge of the door with screws at top
and bottom, using bottom holes
vacated by removalof the door
stop screws.

(coiltinuedncxtpage)
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Reha~ themsh FoodDoor

Washer

a. Lower the bottom socketof the
fresh food door onto the pin on the
bottomhinge. Be sure the plastic
washer is in place on the pin.

b. Insert the pin on the center hinge
into the socket in the top of the
door. Note: The center hingemust
be turned over as shown when
mounted on the left side.

e. Tilt the door toward the cabinet.
.4s the door is brought into position,
slide the hinge under the head of
the screw which earlier had been
partly driven into the outermost
hole. Insert the remaining screw,
then tighten b(]thscrews securely.

RehangtheReezer Door

.~

_—.~
Hinge Pin ‘-

>1
_ -----

~

Plastic
Washer 1~

a. Lower the bottomsocketof the
freezer door onto the center hinge
pin. Be sure the washer is in place
on the pin.

b. Tilt the door towardthe cabinet,
lifting the top hinge so the pin fits
intothe socketon the top of the door.

c. Before tighteningthe top hinge
screws, make sure the top of the
door is level with the cabinet top
and the space between the doors is
equal across the entire front. Do
not overtightenthese screws—
tighten them until they are just
snug, then turn them in another
one-half turn.

ExaminetheDoorGaskek
Check the door gasketsall around,
making sure no gapsare visible
betweenthe gasketsand the cabinet.
If a gap shows,try stretchingthe
gasketawayfrom the door so the
magnet in the gasketwill contact
the cabinet surface, being careful
not to dislodgethe gasket,

~— —— ————-— ———— —-— .—— —--—--.——-“....-.---.———..—-..--



ReplacetheBaseGrille
(onmodelssoequipped)

Pull the plastic filler up and off the
base grille and reinstall it on the
opposite side.

eReplace the base grille by lining up
the clips on the back of the grille
with openings in the baseplate and
ushin”gthe ~rille forward until it

RelocatethePlastic-
Coveredutility Drawer
(orImodelswithhalf-widthwire
shelves)

For convenientaccess to the
utility drawer after reversingthe
door swing,you can movethe
drawer to the other side of the
cabinet.

1. Slide the drawer out and remove
the shelf to which it was attached.

2. Removeanother half-width
shelf.

3. Push the drawer cover back and
up off the shelf.

4. PLltthe cover on the other half-
width shelf as shown, flush to the
side with the shelf-locking lugs.

Return both shelves to the
refrigerator and slide the uti~ity
drawer into its relocated cover.

--



Accessories

Automatic Icemaker
AccessoryEt
(optionalatextracost)

An automaticicemakerwill replace
theice you use... automatically.It
can keep you suppliedwith a binful
of cubes—icefor everything,
everybody-without fiss or muss.
If your refrigeratordid not come
already equippedwith an automatic
icemaker,youmay addone—contact
your local Hotpoint dealer; speci~
~-l. A water supply kit containing
copper tubing, shut-offvalve,
fittingsand instructionsneeded to
connect the icemaker to your cold
water line is also availableat extra
cost.

Theperfectcompafion to
yourautomaticicemaker—
a waterfiIteraccessory
Yourice cubes can only
be as fresh-tastingas the
water that produces
them. That’s why it’sa
good idea to purify your
waterwith a WaterFilter.

Its activated charcoal
removes musty, stale
odors and unpleasant
medicinal, metallic
tastes. A porous fiber
cartridge catches dirt,
rust particles, sand and
silt while specialcrystals
reduce deposits of hard
scale.

The water filter is an option at
extra cost and is availablefrom
your Hotpoint dealer. Specify
WRWX0214.It has complete
installation instructions and
installs in minutes on 1/4”OD
copper water line.

Forextended vacationsor
absences, shutoffpower to the
refrigerator,turn the temperature
control to the OFF position, and
clean the interior withbaking soda
solutionof one tablespoonof baking
soda to one quart ofwater. Wipe
dry. Topreventodors, leavean
open box of bakingsoda in
refrigerator.Leavethe doors open.

For shorter vacations,remove
perishable foodsand leavethe
controls at regular settings.
However,if room temperature
is expectedto drop below 60”F.,
followsame instructionsas for
extendedvacations.

If you have an icemaker, set it to
the STOP (up) position and be sure
to shut off the water supply to the
refrigerator.

Disconnect the powercord from
the wall outlet, removeall food and
clean and dry the interior.

Secure all loose items such as
grille, shehves,storagedrawersand
ice traysby tapingthem securely in
place to preventdamage.
Be sure refrigerator staysin upright
position during actual movingand
in the van. Refrigeratormust be
secured in the van to prevent
movement. Protect the outsideof
the refrigerator with a blanket.

.
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we’llBeThere
\~7i~~the ~ur~~~aseof your new~~tpoint appliance,receive
dle assurancethatif you everneed informationor assis-
t~ance,we’llbe there.All you haveto do is call-toll-free!

In”HomeRepak
service
JOB-GE-CARES
f800-432~z73fl
Our consumersemiceprofessionals
,\’illprovideexpert repair serviceon
yourHotpoint appliance,scheduled

.

servicecontracts
8aR-626-m4

Whateveryourquestionaboutany
Hotpointmajor appliance,GE Answer
Cente@ informationserviceis avail-
able to help.Yourcall-and your
question-will be answeredpromptly
and courteously.Andyoucan call any
time.GE AnswerCente@ serviceis
open 24 hoursa day7 daysa week.

Youcan havethe securefeelingthat
GE ConsumerSemite willstillbe
there after yourHotpoint product
warrantyexpires.Purchasea GE
contract whileyourwarrantyis still in
effect and you’llreceivea substantial
discount.With a multiple-yearcon-
tract,you’reassuredof futureservice
at today’sprices.

TelecommunicationDeticefortheDed

I -’-i” p- ‘— ‘I

~TponrcqLlcst, we will provideBraille
controls for a varietyof Hotpoint
app]iailccs,ar~da brochLlreto assist.in
pla]lnillga ban-ier-freekitchen for
persons ;rith lin~itedn~obiiity.To ob-
[;lin these itenls,fl-eeof charge, call
300.626.2000.

Consl;mers with i~npairec3hearing
(>rspeech who haveaccess to a TDD
C>I-a con~~cntionaltele.typewritermay
call 800-TDD-CYFAC”(800-833-4322)”
t() reqLtesti~lfi)rnlationor service.

I



YOURHOTPOINTREFRIGERATOR T

WARRANTY
Saveproofof original purchasedate such as your salesslip or cancelledcheck to establishwarrantyperiod. 4

WHATisCOVERED FULL ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

Forone year from date of original
purchase,we will provide,free of
charge, parts and service labor
in your home to repair or replace
any pati of the refrigeratorthat
fails becauseof a manufacturing
defect.

FULL FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY

Forfive years from date of original
purchase,we will provide, free of
charge,parts and service labor in
your home to repairor replaceany
pati of the sealed refrigerating
system(the compressor,
condenser,evaporatorand all
connecting tubing) that fails
because of a manufacturing
defect.

This warranty is extended to w
the original purchaser and any
succeeding owner for products
purchased for ordinary home use
in the 48 mainland states, Hawaii
and Washington, D.C.InAlaskathe
warranty is the sameexcept that it is
LIMITED becauseyou must pay to
ship the product to the service shop
or for the service technician’stravel
costs to your home.
All warrantyservice will be provided
by our FactoryService Centersor
by our authorized CustomerCare”
servicersduring normal working
hours.
Look in the White or YellowPages
of your telephone directory for
HOTPOINTFACTORYSERVICE,
GENERAL ELECTRIC-HOTPOINT
FACTORYSERVICEor HOTPOINT
CUSTOMERCARE” SERVICE.

WHATIsNm COVERED e‘ervice‘rips‘0your‘ometo
teach you how to usethe product.
Read vour Useand Care material.
If you {hen haveany questions
about operating the product,
please contact your dealer or our
Consumer Affairs office at the
address below,or call, toll free:

GE Answer Cente@
800.626.2000
consumer information service

@Improper installation.
If you have an installation problem,
contact your dealer or installer.
Youare responsible for providing
adequate electrical, plumbing and
other connecting facilities.

~ Replacement of house fuses or
resetting of circuit breakers.

~ Failureof the product if it is used
for other than its intended purpose
or used commercially.

~ Damage to product caused
by accident, fire, floods or acts
of God.

@Lossof food due to spoilage.

WARRAN~R ISNOTRESPONSIBLE
FOR CO~SEQUENTIA~ DA~AGE~.

Some statesdo not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion
may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
Toknow what your legal rights are in your state, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state’sAttorney General.

V$aFrantor:Geneml Electric Company

if fu~her help is needed concerning this warranty, write:
Manager–consumer Aflair$, GE Appliances, Louisville, KY 40225


